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        Word                            Meaning      Word                            Meaning

Immune  

Spiritual  

Material  

Massive  

Depression  

Quality  

Confusion 

Anxiety  

Regret  

Vendor  

 مناعه

روحي

مادي

  ضخم

كآبه

 خاصيه

 ارتباك

 الشعور بالقلق

 ندم

بائع

Happiness 

Unit 7

T. Nourah A Almutairi.                                                   HOD. Sarah Almutairi 



     Word                            Meaning      Word                            Meaning

Coordination             تناسق

Spectator                 مشاھد

Endurance      قدرة التحمل

Tournament            مسابقھ 
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 Unit 8

Sports

Opponent                منافس

Bounce                    یرتد

Traditionally       بشكل تقلیدي 

Conventional          مألوف

Eliminate                 یقصي

Strike                     یضرب 
Struck                    یصیب 



     Word                            Meaning     Word                            Meaning
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 Unit 9

 Medicine

Symptom                 اعراض

Interfere                 یتعارض

Contagious               معدي

Currently                ًحالیا

Indicate                  یدل

Suspicions                 اشتباه

Eventually             في النھایھ

Concern                    شأن

Maintain                یحافظ على

Intellectual              ذھني



     Word                            Meaning     Word                            Meaning

Thrive                       ینمو 
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 Unit 10

 Animal

 intelligence 

Scorching               حارق                       

Supreme                 فائق                      

Perseverance               مثابره                    

Collective                  جماعي                     

Giant                       عملاق 

Demonstrate                 یثبت 

Squeeze                      یعصر

Give up                  یتنازل                       

Come up with         یتوصل الى 



     Word                            Meaning     Word                            Meaning
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 Unit 11

 Human

 intelligence 

Scholarship      منحھ دراسیھ 

Cosmology            علم الكون  

Diagnose                  یشخص 

World-

renowned 

Economist      عالم في الاقتصاد  

Formula                  معادلھ 

Groundbreaking               رائد 

Revolutionise     یحدث ثوره في 

Rank                      یصنف ً  مشھور عالمیا



     Word                            Meaning      Word                            Meaning

Artificial                          الذكاء 
Intelligence                 الصناعي                    Due to                         بسبب 

              

Abundance                  وفره                               

                       

Increased                      زائد 

                      

Advance                       تقدم 
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 Unit 12

  Artificial

 intelligence 

                   

Achieve                        یحقق 

Goal                               ھدف            

Trait                               میزه            

Relatively              ًنسیبا          



Happiness is a state of mind. It is the feeling of being happy. There are 
many sources of happiness. Family, friends and enough money are the 
main sources of happiness. Also, successful social life and work 
ensure happiness. Some people find happiness in traveling abroad and 
breaking the daily routine. Positive thinking leads to moments of 
happiness. 

 Happiness is very important for individuals and societies. It is good 
for health. It gives you a strong immune system. Happy people enjoy 
their life and they are positive members. Happiness builds strong 
relations among people.This means less problems and peace spreads 
in the society. When you have a harmony between what you think and 
what you do then you are happy.

Happiness 

Sources of happiness The importance of happiness 

Friends and family 

Social life

Traveling abroad 

Immune system 

Positive members 

Spread peace 
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Enough money 

Successful work

Strong relation

Less problems 



What people do 
in festivals 

Festivals are happy moments and you cannot really enjoy them on 
your own. There are different types of festivals. There are religious 
festivals which Commemorate religious occasions. Also, there are 
national festivals which are related to the country. There are 
cultural and musical festivals. Family members have the chance to 
meet together during family celebrations. 

 People can do many things during festivals. They perform prayers. 
They meet up with friends and visit their relatives. Delicious food 
and sweets are prepared. Others march on the streets, sing songs 
and play games. Some people prefer traveling abroad and sharing 
others with their celebrations.
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Festival’s 

National festivals 

Religious occasions 

Happy moments 

Different types  
Of festivals 

Cultural and musical 

Family members 

Play games 

Prepare food

Visit relatives 

Sing songs 

March on the streets 






Football is one of the oldest sports in the world. It is the 
most famous of the team sports. There are some simple 
rules for the football game. There are two teams play a two-
half game. They play on a pitch and use essential 
equipment. A referee controls the game .you have to kick a 
ball and score more goals to win the game. 

Sport is very important. Football has many benefits. It 
increases the endurance. It builds up muscles and gives you 
a strong body. It increases the power in legs and foot-eye 
coordination. Taking part in a football game teaches you to 
co-operate and work as a team.
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The benefits 
Rules and equipment 

Score goals 

Two teams 

Team sports 

Two halves 

Special equipment 

Increased endurance 

Strength and power 

Foot-eye coordination

Build body

Team work



 

Prevention is better than cure. There are some healthy 
habits that lead to a healthy life. To be healthy, you have to 
eat healthy food. It is important to do a regular exercise. 
Having enough amount of sleep is a must. You have to get 
vaccinated to avoid the fatal diseases. 

On the other hand, there are some bad habits that lead to 
illness. Eating too much fast food leads to obesity. Staying up 
late at night can affect the brain badly. It is easy to catch an 
infection when you share others’ tools. When you bite your 
nails, you enable germs to enter your mouth. Smoking is one 
of the most dangerous bad habits that leads to a lot of 
diseases. Finally, health is like money, we never have a true 
idea of its value until we lose it.
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Keeping healthy

Healthy habits Unhealthy habits 

Fast food

Staying up

Sharing tools

Nail biting 

Smoking 

Healthy food

Healthy life

Regular exercise 

Enough sleep

getting vaccinated
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My Favourite Animal

The reasons of my choice 

Very strong 

To :                                                         Hamad 
Subject                                   My favourite animal

Beautiful animal

Lessons i can learn from it 

Run fast

Read expressions 

Patience and confidence 

Non-verbal communication 

Build trust 

Hard work 

Dear Hamad , 
How are you? I’m writing to tell you about horses. My favorite animal 
is the horse. It is a beautiful animal. It is very strong. It can run so 
fast. Horses are able to recognize body language. They can read 
human facial expressions. 

When you deal with horses, you will learn many things. You will learn 
patience and confidence. You should have non- verbal communication 
to work with them. The longer you work with a horse, the more trust 
can be built. Horses are masters of forgiveness and hard work. 
Write soon and tell me about your favourite animal and what you 
learn from it.  

Best wishes yours, 
Mohamed



Face 
challenges 

The  
Achievements 

The  
Moral lessons 

Great thinker 

PHD  
degree

Taha Hussein

Overcome  
Hardships 

Wrote  
novels 

The  
dean

Hard  
work 

Strong  
will 

Taha Hussein is a famous writer. He was a great thinker and 
writer. Although he was blind, he wrote a lot of novels and short 
stories. He was called The Dean of the Arabic literature. He was 
the first to hold a phD from Cairo university. He was appointed a 
minister of education. He got the national Honors prize in 
literature. 

Taha Hussein’s life was full of lessons and morals. We can learn 
patience and determination. Hard work is the key for success. 
Don’t give up and face the challenges. You can overcome 
hardships by strong will. Finally, being disabled shouldn’t mean 
being unsuccessful it may be the motivation for doing miracles.
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Throughout history, people have compared the human brain to 
different inventions. These days, the brain is compared to 
supercomputers. There are some differences between human 
brain and computer. Human brain has the ability to be creative. 
It learns how to manage different skills during life. It is fast in 
learning new things and has the ability to make decisions. 
Supercomputer can do many complex tasks at the same time. 
The time needed to teach the system is long. 

There are many ways to activate children’s intelligence. 
Reading helps to improve language which is necessary for 
communication. Playing with blocks, memory games and 
puzzles activate their minds. Doing math exercises and physical 
activities are very important. Believe in them and praise their 
efforts to develop a growth-mind set.

The human brains and supercomputers

Improve language 

Memory games 

Math exercises

Be creative 

The way to develop children’s 

intelligence
The differences 

Manage different 
skills 

Complex tasks 

Make discussions 

Long time teaching Praise efforts 

Believe in them 
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Health 
 problems 

Depends on  
machines 

The  
disadvantages 

In fact, modern technology plays a vital role in our life. It has 
changed the way we live completely. It has many advantages. It 
makes our life easier and more comfortable. Also, it saves time and 
effort. In addition, it helps people in difficult and dangerous jobs. 
Depending on modern technology enables us to keep in touch with 
the latest progress in all fields of life. 

However, modern technology has some disadvantages. These 
disadvantages are results of the bad use of technology. It may waste 
time. Some people are addicted to social media. It may lead to some 
health problems. Depending on machines completely makes people 
lazy and lonely.
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Help 
 people 

Keep in  
touch 

Easy life

The  
advantages 

Save time 

Modern technology 

Waste time 

Make people  
lonely 


